50 years of support for first-generation college students!

Student Support Services (SSS)

Individualized Support for College Success
- Academic Skills Development
- Academic, Career, & Personal Advising
- One-on-One Peer Tutoring
- Financial Advising & Planning

Eligibility: first-generation from modest income backgrounds, and/or connected with OARS.

SSS - STEM & Health Sciences (STEMH)

Same great support and eligibility as SSS for the following majors:

*Biology *Biochemistry *Chemistry *Communication Sciences & Disorders
*Computer Science *Geography Environment & Sustainability *Information Systems
*Human Development & Family Studies *Kinesiology *Mathematics *Nutrition
*Physics *Pre-Health *Public Health

McNair Scholars Program

- Research with Faculty Mentor
- Graduate School Preparation
- Enroll in a Research Methodology Course
- Present at State & National Conferences
- Financial Advising and Planning

Eligibility: first-generation from modest income backgrounds, and/or under-represented minority in graduate studies

FIND OUT MORE AND TO APPLY:
go.uncg.edu/trio

2020-21 McNair Scholars funding from the U.S. Dept. of Education = $260,631 and from UNCG = $92,850. 2020-21 Student Support Services funding from the U.S. Dept. of Education = $358,765 and from UNCG = $66,418. STEMH funding from U.S. Dept. of Education = $261,888 and from UNCG = $60,000. The contents of this publication were developed under a grant from the U.S. Department of Education. However, these contents do not represent the policy of the U.S. Department of Education and you should not assume endorsement by the federal government.